The EUREQUA project raises the issue of the definition and evaluation of the environmental quality of neighbourhoods. The approach consists of integrating and cross-referencing observable data characterising the physical environment and people's perception of their quality of life. The study area is a neighbourhood in Toulouse (France) with high social and typomorphological diversity, subject to noise and air pollution nuisances. Three 3-day field campaigns were organised in January, April, and June 2014. Instrumented and commented walks took place three times per day. For each one, measurements of physical environmental parameters and surveys were performed simultaneously at six locations in the neighbourhood. The study focuses on microclimate and thermal comfort issues. It aims to compare in situ meteorological data of air temperature, humidity, wind speed, and mean radiant temperature, with quantitative results rating human perception of heat, humidity, wind, and thermal comfort. The variability in perception and measurements is mainly driven by seasonal effects, especially for heat and humidity, and, to a lesser extent, for wind. Wind perception and measurement also vary spatially, thus highlighting site effects. Linear models indicate a positive link between heat perception and mean radiant temperature, as well as between wind perception and mean and standard deviation of wind speed (with a higher sensitivity of people to wind under winter climate conditions). Finally, it is found that perception of thermal comfort is only slightly linked to the different microclimate dimensions, and is rather driven by other appreciation factors and emotional criteria related to the general environmental quality of the study area.
Introduction
Within the framework of urban planning or urban requalification projects, participative approaches, especially during the diagnostic phase, can raise inhabitants' and users' awareness of environmental issues and better meet their expectations in improving their living environment. As thermal comfort is an important dimension in evaluating environmental quality of public spaces, it should motivate a climatesensitive planning approach in urban design (Eliasson 2000) . It can significantly influence the level of frequentation of these places and the behaviour and activity of people there (Thorsson et al. 2004; Eliasson et al. 2007; Lin 2009 ). This concept of thermal comfort integrates a set of climate sensations related to the perception of heat, wind, humidity, or sunlight (Andrade et al. 2011) .
Several biometeorological indices were developed in recent years to describe the human sensation of thermal comfort through the integration of different environmental and biophysical parameters (Fanger 1972; Höppe 1999; Matzarakis et al. 1999; Fiala et al. 2012; Parsons 2014) . However, the perception of people in a real outdoor environment is influenced by many factors, making it very complex to predict, meaning that these indices are not always suitable (Lin 2009; Lin et al. 2011; Makaremi et al. 2012) . In response, several experimental studies have been carried out to combine surveys about human perception of climate dimensions with in situ measurements of micrometeorological variables, with the aim of studying how people are influenced by local-scale environmental conditions (Nikolopoulou et al. 2001; Stathopoulos et al. 2004) , and how measurements can help to provide a realistic picture of people's perceptions and preferences Kántor et al. 2012; Maras et al. 2016) . The results vary depending on the study areas and periods of time, cities, regional climate, and cultural characteristics (Nikolopoulou and Lykoudis 2006; Eliasson et al. 2007 ; Thorsson et al. 2007a; Ng and Cheng 2012; Lin et al. 2014) . The methodological choices for both the experimental protocol and data analysis vary from one study to another (Kántor et al. 2012; Johansson et al. 2014) , so the obtained results and conclusions can also differ.
The present study examines the link between the perception and measurement of meteorological conditions through the analysis of experimental data combining surveys and measurements. From data collected in a single neighbourhood in the city of Toulouse (France), but in several outdoor spaces and at different seasons, we specifically investigate to what extent people are sensitive to local variations in temperature, humidity, and wind conditions from one place to another, how this can influence their perception of thermal comfort and, finally, if other perceptive dimensions come into play. This is part of a more holistic approach that aims to define and qualify environmental quality at the neighbourhood scale, especially for the purpose of enriching the diagnostic phase in urban requalification programs, and ultimately providing a simplified protocol to stakeholders in charge of urban development. Consequently, the choice of neighbourhood, outdoor spaces, and implemented protocol was motivated by these more general objectives. The "Materials and methods" section presents first the study area and experimental protocol of commented and instrumented walks, then the statistical methods used for data analysis. The "Results" section presents the results in three steps: first, the investigation of spatial and temporal influences on microclimate perceptions and micrometeorological measurements; second, the analysis of heat, humidity, and wind perception in relation to micrometeorological measurements; third, the specific analysis of thermal comfort perception and its determinants. Before the conclusion, we discuss the experimental protocol, addressing its potential limitations as well as its innovative aspects.
Materials and methods

Study area and experimental protocol
The experimental campaign was carried out in a neighbourhood of the city of Toulouse (France). Located between the southern branch of Toulouse's ring road and a major traffic road (the Seysses road), the neighbourhood and its population are subject to significant air and noise pollution. It is highly diversified both in terms of (i) socio-demographic and socio-economic characteristics of population and (ii) urban typologies ( Fig. 1 ). Four different areas comprise the neighbourhood: according to the architectural classification proposed by Tornay et al. (2017) for French cities, the Tabar and Bordelongue areas are defined as "continuous row and mid-rise", Seysses towers residence as "discontinuous row and mid-rise", and Papus as "semi-detached low-rise". These typologies correspond, respectively, to the generic local climate zones (LCZ, Stewart and Oke 2012) "compact mid-rise", "open mid-rise", and "open low-rise".
Three intensive observational periods (IOPs) of three consecutive days each were organised in 2014, in winter (28-30 January), spring (8-10 April), and summer (17-19 June). During these IOPs, instrumented and commented walks took place three times per day at 10 am, 4 pm, and 7 pm (local time). The walk followed a predefined itinerary of about 2 km and stopped at six specific locations (hereafter called stop points and referred from T1 to T6, see Fig. 1 ) where micrometeorological measurements and surveys were conducted simultaneously ( Fig. 2, right) . The stop points were selected based on an initial stage of diagnosis (Berry-Chikhaoui et al. 2017 ) during which inhabitants identified places they liked or avoided. They were also characterised by different typo-morphologies ( Fig. 1 ). The first two stop points were in the Tabar neighbourhood: T1 was a public space with sandy soil and some trees, surrounded by buildings; T2 was on a roundabout in a more open area close to the ring road and very seldom frequented; T3 was at the foot of high towers (Bordelongue) along the Seysses road; T4 was in the heart of a residence characterised by high towers; T5 was along the Seysses road close to a busy intersection; and T6 was in a small street in the Papus residential neighbourhood.
The experimental protocol was designed based on the expertise and needs of each scientific discipline involved in order to address both disciplinary and interdisciplinary issues (Gauvreau et al. 2016) . In addition to the results presented here, the questionnaire data on local environment appreciation were analysed in light of the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents' corpus. The continuous recording of micrometeorological variables along the walks also made it possible to characterise the microclimate spatial variability for different time periods of the day and year (Carrissimo et al. 2015; Le Bras et al. 2015) .
Questionnaire-based survey and corpus of participants
The survey consisted of a list of questions related to perceptions of the local environment (Table 1) . For the microclimate, people were first asked to evaluate thermal comfort (P_comfort) at the present place based on a multiple choice answer scale ranging from "not comfortable" to "very comfortable". People were then questioned about the microclimate factors influencing their evaluation: heat (P_heat), humidity (P_hum), and wind (P_wind). For each additional factor, four levels of evaluation were proposed, as for thermal comfort. For instance, heat perception could be evaluated as "cold", "cool", "warm", or "hot". These qualitative evaluations were converted into quantitative data by applying a rating from + 1 to + 4. Other perceptive dimensions were evaluated during the surveys with the same rating range (Table 1) . They include two other dimensions of the physical environment: sound level (P_sound) and air quality level (P_airq), as well as other aspects of environmental quality: an overall appreciation of the place (P_overall), and the evaluation of level of maintenance (P_maint), beauty (P_beau), and sense of security (P_secur). A total of 185 voluntary participants were involved in the surveys with 68, 59, and 58 participants for January, April, and June IOPs, respectively.
Micrometeorological measurements
The sensors for micrometeorological measurements were installed on a shoulder-mounted portable structure (Fig. 2 , left) with an associated GPS recorder. Air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed were dynamically measured, as well as the grey globe temperature used to compute the mean radiant temperature (Tmrt) according to the following formulation (Thorsson et al. 2007b) :
where Tg is the grey globe temperature (°C), Ta is the air temperature (°C), Ua is the wind speed (m s −1 ), ε is the globe emissivity (−), and D is the globe diameter (m). For the grey globes, the emissivity is 0.97 and the diameter is 40 mm.
During the walks, meteorological measurements were recorded near the respondents at each stop point for periods of 10-15 min (Fig. 2, right) . The temporal averages of air temperature (M_tair,°C) and relative humidity (M_hum, %) were computed over the time period spent at each stop point, as well as temporal average and standard deviation of wind speed (M_wind and M_windsd, m s −1 ). Mean radiant temperature (M_tmrt,°C) was calculated according to M_tair, M_wind, and grey globe temperature measurements.
Statistical methods for data analysis
Data were analysed using R.3.2.3. software (R Core Team 2015). Two principal component analyses (PCA) were performed using the ade4 R package (Dray et al. 2007 ) in order to explore the effect of seasonality and sites (stop points) on micrometeorological measurements and microclimate perceptions. Then, a co-inertia analysis (CIA) was carried out between the two PCA to investigate which microclimate measurements and perceptions are correlated, considering that the CIA provides co-inertia axes with the maximum possible covariance with variables in each of the two data sets (measurements and perceptions). The strength of co-inertia is assessed using the RV coefficient, which is the coefficient of correlation between the two datasets, ranging from 0 to 1 (high correlation). Then, simple linear regressions were used to analyse the links between each perception (P_heat, P_wind, P_hum, P_comfort) and each measurement indicator (M_tair, M_tmrt, M_wind, M_hum) independently by IOP in order to remove the seasonal effect and compare trends from one period to another.
Results
Site and seasonal effects on microclimate perceptions and measurements
For micrometeorological measurements, 55 and 36% of the data variability are respectively explained by the first two axes of the PCA (Fig. 3a) . Axis 1 highlights an opposition between thermal variables (M_tmrt, M_tair) and M_hum. Thus, this first axis shows a seasonal effect with a gradient from June (high temperatures and low M_hum) to January (low temperatures and high M_hum). Axis 2 is driven only by wind variables (M_wind, M_windsd) and displays a site effect: the stop points are distributed along the diagonal defined by wind measurements and are divided into two groups corresponding to locations more (T2-T3-T4) or less (T1-T5-T6) exposed to wind.
For microclimate perceptions, 57 and 21% of the data variability are respectively explained by the first two axes of the PCA (Fig. 3b ). Along axis 1, P_heat and P_comfort are positively associated but opposed to P_wind and P_hum. Therefore, as for micrometeorological measurements, the first axis catches the seasonal effect on perceptions, with January IOP perceived as windier and more humid than June, with April being intermediate. June is also perceived as being warmer and more comfortable. Stop point dispersion is much higher following axis 2 along a diagonal opposing P_wind and P_comfort. Stop points T2, T3, and T5 are systematically evaluated as windier sites and so are relatively uncomfortable, whereas T1 and T6 are perceived as calmer, with T4 as an intermediate point with variations depending on IOP.
Therefore, whether for micrometeorological measurements or microclimate perceptions, data are first influenced by general meteorological conditions (seasonal effect), as already shown in previous studies (Lin et al. 2011; Maras et al. 2016; Chow et al. 2016) , and then, at a secondary level, by the site effect, i.e. by the heterogeneity of the urban landscape (e.g. land cover properties, morphological parameters, materials) characterising the six stop points. Seasonal distinctions are made in the same way in both PCA, i.e. June and January IOPs are opposed, with April IOP being intermediate. Stop points are also distinguished in the same way in both PCA within a given IOP, according to wind, except for T4 and T5, for which it is assumed that factors other than microclimate are involved.
These findings are reinforced by the co-inertia analysis (CIA) performed between the two PCA related to perceptions and measurements (Fig. 3c ). CIA highlights a strong correspondence between the two datasets (RV = 0.46), and measurements and perceptions overlap for the three microclimate dimensions (humidity, temperature, wind). The two axes are opposing and regroup the same sets of microclimate dimensions as highlighted above, with a predominant seasonal effect and a site effect explained mainly by wind measurements and perception.
The net predominance of seasonal effects for both micrometeorological measurements and microclimate perceptions could hide and weaken more subtle relationships between measurement and perception as a result of the differences between experienced places at the neighbourhood scale.
Consequently, data are further analysed by considering IOPs separately.
Cross-analysis of microclimate perceptions and micrometeorological measurements
Variation in heat perception (P_heat) between IOPs
P_heat is positively linked to M_tair and negatively linked to M_hum in April and June only (Table 2) , whereas it is positively linked to M_tmrt in all three periods but with different trends. The link is largely higher in April (R 2 = 0.34, p value < 10 −4 ). The slope of the regression is high, which translates as an important variability in P_heat associated with a large range of M_tmrt (Fig. 4a) . For January and June, the regression slopes are lower and comparable, which corresponds to less variation in Tmrt during each IOP. Nonetheless, an offset is observed between P_heat in January and June. For M_tmrt between 20 and 30°C, P_heat varies from a rather cold sensation in January to a rather warm sensation in June. This difference can be related to the influence of other environmental parameters (e.g. M_tair and M_hum that are significantly lower and higher, respectively, in winter).
Variation in wind perception (P_wind) between IOPs
Linear regressions indicate a strong link between P_wind and M_wind whatever the IOP considered (R 2 of 0.68 for January, 0.65 for April, and 0.70 for June, Table 2 ). The regression slope is almost twice as large in April as in January and June (Fig. 4b) , again because meteorological conditions evolve more during this period, along with wind sensation. The two regression models are comparable in January and June, with parallel regression lines but still an offset associated with a difference in P_wind. According to the linear regression equations, the transition M_wind between negative and positive evaluations of the wind (P_wind = 2.5) increases from 0.79 m s −1 in January to 1.08 m s −1 in April and 1.44 m s −1 in June. Participants estimate conditions to be "windy" starting at a lower measured wind speed in winter than in summer. Therefore, individuals are more sensitive to the wind under winter climate conditions. P_wind is influenced by other climate parameters with a seasonal signature (colder and wetter conditions in winter) and translates into a stronger feeling of discomfort than under summer climate conditions. These results are in agreement with previous studies. Ventilation can be perceived as pleasant in warm weather, as shown by Spagnolo and de Dear (2003) : preference votes for "more air movement" increase with operative temperature. Inversely, colder temperatures lead to negative sensitivity to wind, as noted in Stathopoulos et al. (2004) , Westerberg et al. (2006) , and Cheng et al. (2012) .
Variation in humidity perception (P_hum) between IOPs
P_hum and M_hum are significantly and positively linked in January and April but not in June (Table 2) . During this summer period, people are not sensitive to variations in M_hum (which remains less than 60%), whereas in April and January, it seems that people better perceive these variations, which are also associated with higher values of M_hum (up to 80% in winter). Similarly to M_heat and M_wind compared to M_tair and M_wind, respectively, the trends differ between January and April (Fig. 4c) . The linear regressions between P_hum and M_hum for the two periods have comparable slopes but 
Determinants of thermal comfort perception
Effect of micrometeorological measurements
The perception of thermal comfort is expected to offer a multifactorial and integrative assessment of microclimate conditions. But compared to micrometeorological measurements, P_comfort is significantly correlated (negatively) only to M_wind in January and April (Table 2 ). In June, no link is found between P_comfort and M_wind. Nonetheless, we showed that people perceive conditions as less windy in summer than in winter for the same M_wind range. This could be explained by the fact that wind causes a decrease in perceived temperature, thus increasing thermal comfort for warm summertime conditions.
Effect of multiple perceptive dimensions
When all perception dimensions (listed in Table 1 ) are taken into account, 44 and 19% of the data variability are respectively explained by the first two axes of the PCA (Fig. 5) . Axis 1 highlights a main opposition between two groups: the first pools together P_sound and P_airq (environmental perceptions) and the second clusters a set of variables linked to visual and sensitive appreciation of the sites (i.e. P_secur, P_main, P_beau, P_overall). P_comfort is correlated to this second group of variables. Along this first axis, two groups of stop points are split: T1-T4-T6, which are positively assessed (with T6 being the most appreciated place), versus T2-T3-T5, which are perceived as ugly, unsafe, noisy, and air-polluted, and therefore uncomfortable. Only microclimate perceptions (P_hum, P_wind, P_heat) are distant from the first axis, and influenced by seasons on axis 2. However, P_comfort and P_heat are still in the same direction on axis 2, and opposed to P_wind and P_hum. These results suggest that aspects other than microclimate dimensions predominate in both the evaluation of places and in their comparison with each other, as axis 1 explains 44% of the data variability. Nevertheless, seasonality impacts the participants' evaluation of the stop points, as their perception of comfort is improved when the weather is milder. It is also interesting to note that the perception of thermal comfort evolves in the same way as the perception of non-climaterelated factors; this raises the question of how this notion was interpreted by people in the surveys. This also undoubtedly relates to the fact that the perception of thermal comfort is global and encompassing, without any real discontinuity with the perception of other amenities and sources of well-being in a given location, such as its aesthetics or its level of calm (Berry-Chikhaoui et al. 2017) .
Linear regression models were computed between P_comfort and other perceptions for the three IOPs separately (Table 3) . For environmental dimensions, P_comfort is significantly correlated to P_heat, P_wind, and P_hum, primarily in January, and inversely to P_airq and P_sound in April and June. Here, summertime meteorological conditions are not hot enough to significantly influence the sensation of comfort, whereas people are more sensitive to them in winter, to the detriment of the other environmental factors. The other appreciation factors (P_main, P_beau, P_secur) are positively linked to P_comfort in the same way whatever the season, demonstrating the influence of the emotional dimension Thorsson 2006, 2008; Eliasson et al. 2007 ). Finally, P_overall encompasses all emotional and environmental perceptions.
This result reflects the multidimensional nature of environmental quality, which encompasses a wide range of very different aspects and perceptions. The concept of thermal comfort, as addressed (or understood) by survey respondents, seems to be more aligned to this global evaluation of the quality of the place than to microclimate dimensions. On the other hand, the study area is subject to strong environmental nuisances (noise and atmospheric pollution) related to the proximity of the ring road, which could supersede microclimate and thermal comfort issues. This is also supported by the fact that meteorological conditions were not extreme during the IOPs (no heat wave condition, for instance).
Discussion
The experimental protocol established for the EUREQUA project was quite ambitious due to its multiple objectives dedicated to a global evaluation of environmental quality. It aimed to (i) cover several time periods, (ii) document several locations, (iii) measure various physical parameters of local environment, and question various dimensions of the perception of the living environment. This framework enforced experimental constraints, e.g. the questionnaire had to be short enough to ensure that the instrumented and commented walk was not too long. This probably led to certain methodological limits regarding analyses specifically and exclusively dedicated to the climatology dimension.
Some information related to the respondents (such as clothing insulation) was not collected, so it was not relevant to compute thermophysiological indices based on environmental occupation parameters (Thorsson et al. 2004 ). The survey questionnaire asks respondents to express their sensation regarding each dimension (e.g. the "warm" sensation) but not the associated preference which addresses if the conditions are satisfying, not warm enough or too warm, as it can be the case in numerous other studies (e.g. Spagnolo and de Dear 2003; Kantor et al. 2012) . Such preference votes could help to better analyse the differences in perception of climate dimensions between seasons, as well as the link between independent climate dimensions (heat, wind, humidity) and the global evaluation of thermal comfort. Finally, during the surveys, people circulated and settled freely within the area of the stop point. Consequently, individuals were able to adapt their behaviour to immediate micrometeorological conditions, which was not the case for other nuisances, especially noise.
The experimental protocol combines temporal and spatial coverage of the study area. This makes it possible to analyse both site effects and seasonal effects, as well as the competition that can exist between the two in the perception and assessment of microclimate dimensions, as well as in the characterisation of micrometeorological variables. Following a predefined itinerary within the neighbourhood that includes stop points where identical questionnaires are filled out makes it possible to compare the perceptions of a single group of people in different places, which reinforces the robustness of evaluations. Nonetheless, the choice of stop points may influence the results.
The cross-analysis of microclimate perceptions and micrometeorological measurements shows some robust statistical links between heat perception and temperature and between wind perception and wind speed. People are able to evaluate these dimensions individually. For the more integrative dimension of thermal comfort, however, their appreciation is here strongly related to a more overall evaluation of environmental quality. Comparison of the survey results shows a clear spatial distinction between the different places. The six selected stop points are classified in two contrasted groups that are positively and negatively evaluated on the basis of an ensemble of criteria. The most negatively evaluated places associate a clear perception of environmental nuisances (such as noise and pollution) with a feeling of a degraded or unpleasant condition of the place (ugly, feeling of unsafety, not maintained, etc.). This distinction between places is persistent with season and time of day, and is reflected in the evaluation of thermal comfort.
This spatial variability is clear in terms of the different perceptive dimensions queried (including thermal comfort, wind, and heat perception). This is not the case for measured micrometeorological variables. Even if some variations are noted at the scale of the neighbourhood (between the different stop points), these variations are not large enough to differentiate between different microclimates based on location. Only the wind speed measurement makes it possible to differentiate stop points statistically. T1 on André Matthieu place is sheltered from the wind, and so is always less windy than T2, T3, and T4. T5 and T6 are also less windy, but to a lesser extent. Depending on the season and especially the orientation of dominant flow, which influences wind local circulations or channelling effects inside urban canopy, the windiest point is T3 or T4. The spatial variations in wind speed established by in situ measurements are perceived by respondents and seem to play a substantial role in the evaluation of locations.
Conclusion
The experimental data collected in a neighbourhood of the city of Toulouse at three time periods of the year show that microclimate perceptions and micrometeorological measurements are strongly influenced by the seasonal evolution of weather conditions. To a lesser degree, a site effect is nonetheless noted both on wind measurement and perception, leading to distinctions in the evaluation of the various stop points.
Cross-analysis of microclimate perceptions and micrometeorological measurements through simple linear regressions shows some robust statistical links, especially between P_heat and M_tmrt, P_hum and M_hum, and P_wind and M_wind. The statistical significance of these relationships and trends of linear regressions lines vary with IOPs.
The sensitivity of people to heat is more perceptible in June, when sunshine conditions are at their maximum and favour significant variation in thermal exchanges. They depend on both the hour of the day and the surface characteristics of the urban landscape at stop points that govern shadow effects, radiation trapping and surface emission, and consequently Tmrt. Conditions are perceived as colder in winter than in summer for the same range of Tmrt. The radiation effect on P_heat is masked by lower M_tair and higher M_hum. For P_hum, the comparisons to measurements clearly indicate that people are sensitive only to the very wet conditions reached in winter. On the contrary, wind is a key dimension in microclimate perception whatever the season. Inside the urban canopy at the level of pedestrians, wind speed variations in time and space qualified by in situ measurements are of some tenths of m s −1 only. People are nevertheless sensitive to these small variations, which can also influence the global P_comfort when the weather is cold. For comparable M_wind, the perception of the ventilation effect of a place is evaluated more positively in summer and more negatively in winter. Finally, P_comfort, which is expected to represent an integrative evaluation of microclimate conditions, is found here to not be correlated to micrometeorological measurements, and only slightly to perceptions of individual microclimate dimensions (except wind in winter). For the study area, a place of important and diverse environmental nuisances, the microclimate issue seems minor, and the notion of thermal comfort blends in with a more global evaluation of environmental quality.
This experimental work based on scientific and interdisciplinary expertise makes it possible to consolidate some results of previous studies, especially the strong sensitivity of people to wind. However, the multiple dimensions addressed by surveys underline the importance of emotional factors in the perception of the environment, such that thermal comfort is quite challenging to evaluate objectively. This provides evidence in support of participative diagnostics for urban requalification projects in order to satisfy the expectations of residents and users.
